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Fair-Schulz: Film Review

Valkyrie Re-Considered:
Hollywood, Historical Co01plexity,
and . Popular Culture
byAxel Fair-Schulzwith con.tributio.nsby]0hn Liquori

For several years no;wJ show my unjver&ityhi.st-01:y
students a picture
of Tom Cruise when introducing th.e German Resistance movement(s)
against the Nazi regime" lne¥itably I ask them how and why this ftullous
actor ended up in a German army uniform during Wnrld War IT After
some moments of confusion and la~ghte~~one or- two students usually
bring op the name of Stauffenberg, as they have either seen the movie
Valkyrie tb~mselves or at lea'St have heard about it a few years· ago.
The fac-tthat Tom Cruise plays Count Sta_qffenb~r_g,one of the key
figures in the military resistan.ce mov¢mentagainst Nazism, provokes
impottant qu~stions about the interaction lbetween the past the C(l)ilstructlon of memory, and contemporacy culture. Doej a popular treatment, such as a film, of an his.torical oceurtence automatically obscure,
any deeper and more analytical understanding of it? Can a Bloekbt:Jster
fi1m with a1Jthe ove,r..simpliifications and l.inutations that it. :tni,ght:entai1, still further historical understanding? The Stauffenberg story, and
'ts-portrayal by Tom Crui "e, provides a le.n"•,with which these questions
could be e~am.ined._It is a complex, multi-layerecl, and engaging story,
with myri:ad "onnections to· Switzerland.
The Hollywood~ov ·e Valkyrie capsed considera~le admiration as
well as controversy, especially ln Germany,even prior to its bo~-G>ffice
relellS~in Decembe .F2008. Many obsenvers lauded how the ca.st,i:tlcluding H&tars' 111<.eom Cruise and Kenneth.Branagh, was likely, t0 ·bring
broad international attention to the fact that not all Oerman.swere supporters of the Nazj regmie-and that some e'Ve.nlost their lives resisting
it such :as-the enigmatic Coionel Claus Schenck Coint von Stauffenberg
(the film's central character).. Yet others ., -includingCount Stauffenberg's
own son Berthold Maria S.chenek Count von ,Stauffenberg, were deeply
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concerned ab0ut how sensational and kitschy a Hollywood approueb
to the Stauffenberg st@ryeould be. 1 Berthold (the oldest of Claus von
Stauffenber-g,s five chMdren) was particularly upset about tlie in.v-0lv.ement of Hollywood sta.F'ifom Cruise. Cruise ., who plays the film's key
role, is also a veryprominent and active rttettlber of the Church of Scientology. In Gettn.any,,th~te has Jong been a controversy over whether
Scientology 1s a church or a cult - either way, with a dubiou s business
background~ ·ven that Stauffenberg has boon.:eitvated to _uear-sacred
status, in the public mernozyof reuni:fied Germany,having an American-lfollywood acte>Fand an active Scientologist impersonate him on
the big screen has sparked both disdain and a dialogue on the veracity
of Stauffenherg's 'near-sacred" significance. Ironically, one thing th_at
Holl)7WoQdportrayals and the sacred figuresof public memory have in
common however is the tendency for people ''s hopes and aspirations
to oalesce around tbem t Both the real Tom Cruise and the historic.al
Count Stauffenber~ eau easily be buried untlen~a:.th public expectations and spectacles , The danger with any film that aims at mass appeal
is :the sacrlfice of suhstance and deb-th. Thus, the skeptics were ooncemed about whether the historical Stauffenberg-might be re-created as
so .tb,ing of~ HollywooGIActiun hero, in~posed on a pseudo -'historkal
situation that meets present tastes and sensibilities. Such concerns . are
naturally, stoked by the marketing practices of Hollywood, as the main

Valkyrie-prorootiijnposter announces the Stauffenbe1'gfihn as, in bold
letters, "From: the Director of 'FlfE USVAL ttJSP ECTS and X-MEN _,,
Such nods to mass consumption might be. effective strategies for pront
gain but are less so in tfo~realm of critical acclaim. On the contrary,
aggressive:referencesto mass entertainment .isan impedimentt(:) being

takenseri0us1y by a more cultured

and sophisticated audience.
One, of the most original and unexpe.cted approachestegardmg
the que_st!ion of wbether an American actor andSciemologist like Tom
Cmi.s~, c~ultl portray Count Stauffenberg came from the pen of Frank
Schirrmacher ..Schirrmac_hex~
one of the editors of the prestigious Frank-.
furter Allgemeine Zeitung newspaper, started his essay on the appreprlatenes.s of usin,g Tom •COO$(.}
as. Stauffenberg with an intere -sting observation. How -can one, SGhinmacher asks:, fall for something like this?
« San of German gen.e-ralfears Cruise film c0uui hea-ome 'horrible kitsch. " i1,1
CBSN'EWS (24 June 2007), retrieved 10 November 2011.
1
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S1
How can such a brilliant, ebarming, charismatic,, and eonfidellt man
surre:n_cfgr
to su~h a sect! How can he participat6 in itheir i:tuals~ embrace the'il-:secren e doc;tcinest a.nUid~nfilywi'flhtbe:::ir
cell~ctl ve, seeking not onlJ s-pidtuaf but politiea:1power as weil 'l Even worse,, how can
he wox,shipthe founderoftms sect ·so .fervemtlyand in.tensity?Natui:ally,
tJ1ereader s of Schirrltiacfier~sessay immediatelyassume that lie ls, of
course, r~~tring tQ.Tom Cruise,,Sci~ntology,,mid Scien,tology's! 0under
Ron Hubba.rm.
Howevert at thjs point , Schirrma heFreveals that it i1s not
Cruise and Hubbard, b.€'is addressing, but instead Stauffenberg himself
and his idol Stefan George.
George ·one of the most enig.matic German poets, styli2:edhimself
as a phl1osopher-myst1€aJil
-<1
insisted on utter d.ev:otionfrom his follow~.
ers. A.ad while Sc;himnacherreminds ·us that t ere are of cow:se, lig r
years betwee.nGeorge's· ·ae,stliericand c@nceptual,~ontributions and
the mu•sings QIRon Huob.ard,it is nevertheless important to note lhat
George, too ~wouB.dbe very lcontroversial today) given the almost eult~
like secrec~ anrl intensityof the George circle.
Gc,Qrg~a-1
so·~oed
Stauffenber:g's.seJlse of lJelongin,g to ·an intellectn .al and eultur.al elite ~ a ·sort of spiritual aristocracy that would
authorize him to play a lea iog tale in Ger.manpolicies down th~ lioact
Neither Geotg1;
rnor Sta1.1ffenbe.t:g
supp.orte.dUberaldem0cracy. Their po,.
liti.ca[philosophy was shaped by pre-modem -sensibilities and!the ideal
0f a hig!hlystratified society of socio~ctdtural aad ec:onmn.icestates-,a
Stan¥iegese-llscbaft.Schirrmacher obserVes wryly "toda,ryS't.1luff
e:nt;,.erg
2
would 11otbe a1ibwedto p~y Stauffe.f.lbergi"
This illiberal and deeply e.onservat1ve {)tttlook,howe¥er, did :net lead
to affinities with Nazism,. Heither in tbe case of StauffenbeJ'gor Geotge.
Geor,g~, in fae:ti r~ject~a r~peated offers, by th~ Nazi reg1me, to use
him and i'n-strnmentalizehis fame for their purposes. He rebuffed :anJ
attempts. on part of the regime to ulblicalhycelebrate his :sixty--fifth
birtihda:y
. N~i prop.agandtaminister Joseph Goebbels invite'd George to
be.come th~ pr.e:s
id~ntof the newly-created Md h.ighiy influential .German Society for Poetry. But insteacl.,he [eft Nazi Gemnany fm exile ln
Switzerland where he died a few months later,,
2:

FFank. Schu :rc
macher q)ie unmo.gliche Mission: Cruise als ,Graf Y,an
"ffi
ranlefarwr AllgememeZe.ituhg (9July 2001), ~et>
--essedl3 November

Srauffenberg
ia
.~
20U.
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Hollywood 1s Valkyrte a.lludes to the oonnecnons bet ween Count
Stauffen'berg .and the esoteric Stefan George circle most 1p.Qignantly.during the scene in wliich S.tocuffenbergis executed. He dies with the.words
Long Live the Seeret Gera}(tny on his lips. It stand to eason that most
viewers either missed this reference al~gether or were mysttiied by it
as. the.film1doe_s:
rtot·flesh it out any further. This. is·a miised opporttntity
to elucidate and en~ge the highly-complex aestheti-G,philosophical

-andpolitical culture that shaped Ceunt Stauffenberg and many of his
fellow ionspirators. The notion of a Seer.etGerma~y, distinct from the
official one, has circulated in conservative ~ German, intellectual networks since the HJth eentury\While nototioo,s nationalist and even antl1

Semitic intellectuals Uke ·Paul de Lagarde and Julius Lan~behn have
refenmced it.,3'its influence went far beyond this sphere ~ intriguing German-Jewish thlnkers, such as the medieval historian EmstKantorowicz,
who became an admirer}.)nQ.confidant of St0fan George. Kantorowicz's
historical .soh"olarshipfocused on the medievalGerman iEmperorFrederick II., and bis treatment of tbe Emperor w-asvery much shaped by the
cultural sensibilitjes of
George .circle. Thus, Kanto1:0wiez oonceptualizes Frede~ck II in aesthetic ~a culnJtal tenns, as a politieal and
spiritual eader .of Germany . As a spiritual figure, "Empe,rorFredeFick U
became a reference point for a more profoundly-inward philosophical
and s-piritualaltematrve to the mundaRe; oatward existen ·ce of official
Germ~y, in its.myriad incarnations 6Vertbe e¢nturies. Fo.rruirously,
the
Sta1.tffenberg
family came to fit this tradition of the Secret Germany and
Bmp~ror Frede.rickII as an almost Messianic symboL Their full .given
name was, Schenck vonl .St.auffenbetg
,..as .Justin CartWriglitexplains in
his review of Valkyrie in the Guardian newspaper:

to~

[t)he Stauffenb~rg family had held the !titleof " Schenk ~"which meant
'lcup-bearer;-17
since the l3 th eentucy, ari honour bei towed on them by
the Hohenstaoiens ~ the leg½fldarymonarohiGal family of Swabia who
also ruled .Sicily in the Middle Ages. At the time of S.tauffenberg,.s
birth in 1907, his family was to be ft>ttJildat1\e Alt~s Scbloss iJi Stut~
tgart, in tbe service o.fth_eWurttemberg monarehy.Toe gtauffeubergs
were a family steeped in tr:adition., highly cultured, (ahd] hignly rean ·excellent introduction to .the cultC!Iral
and ru.storicalsignificance of Fa,
de Lagarde and Julius Larigl>ehn;
see Fritz Stero's The Politi cs of.Cul tural Despair: A
Study in.the Rise of the German ld:e0l0$Y· (Berkeley: Unlversityof Calif~mia Press
1974)
3 For
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garded~.-lt was hardly surprising that Stefan George welcomed these
good-lookin.g ,and ar·s:tocrattc brothers [not only Clau&but alsQhis
b otb~rs Berthold :andAlexaoder] into his cirofo.This ma¥ .in art ha;ve
been because of the homoeiroticelement in his moV:ement,but i was
also because the Stauff-enber;gsre resented evecything GeQrgefelt.hacl
be~n lo t in Germany ~the medieval greatness of the Hohenstaufen
1

FriEdricbll and tfie warrior qualities of the Teutonic Knights .. P0etry
was to lead the· wa,y back to greatness, and George w~s Germany1s
po~t~he and bjs disciples propagated the notion of a unique Germanness1Dentschtum, whiGh was ttaded baok to Friedrich ll. 4·

However Valkyriefoils to even hint at the e issll'eSand thus avoids
exploring what sort of a derman state might have emerged if Stauffenberg and his ~o-cnnspiratorrs had been sueces •sful, lnstead, the movie
.suggest$-that Stauffenl,erg's pcditical and cultural vdews were essentially identieal to what inanyWestf}rhershold today,,,when an Englisbs-peakin:g
1audience would hardly be aware 0f the. lore i:ov:otved-In that.
sense, Tom Cruise, who at times very much succeeds in making on~
believe that he indeed h.as became a kind 0f Stauffenberg, reverts into
an American action star because ne js playing t0 ati1~American~,· auili em.ce- who are not lbrought into the layered world of "'Teutonic"expectatiQ11.
The complexiti~ and the milieu of Stauffenberg remain . buriecl
under presentist concerns
This inability· of Valkyrie to transcend its' na_mre as an American
film with an eye towards box oftic.e sucoes comes into furtbe focus
when on~ considers the actors involved. While it is clear that the 'film
mmrs -s0ughtto enlist :major Hnllywoodnames into their film project
to draw more attention., one might wander why there were so many
Bntish actors. Pe,fhaps thls is because of the stereotype that American
viewers are somewhat eruu:r.i:ored
·WiJh what they consjder to be exotia
British Engli'sh accents~·German 0fficers speak.mgEnglish with O ford
accents Oligh create an atmosphere -0f pseudo-authenticity for some
North American movie goers· .simply because. British accents sound
vaguely". European' but are not so /oreig,:i.
, For those movie viewe.rs,

however, who are more familiar with Germ.aneulture and tbe sound of
Gennan accents, the pted,on;rinartceof the Queen's English-intonations
robs.the film of its ,attempts t0 orea,tea sen.seof cultural authenticity"
"Justin Cartwdght, Searer:Ger,;,any, The Guardian(9 January1009), aceessedon
15 November 2011.
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There are some German. aetors in. Val[0Jrie ~ foremost Thomas
Kretschmann (st arring as Major Otto Remer), Werner D}lehn (as Major
iEmstJohn v.onFreyend) anclWaldemar Kobus · (as WolfHeinrich Count
von HeUdorf). Yet they were teb,itively too few to. impact the overall
fee l of the film. Their very presence bo:wever, ".r~scue.sthe film from too
much potential cultural provincialism and ·enhances tb.e oppottunity for
Tom Cruise ie d~v·elop hi~ role as Staoffenberg in aspect. More German
acto s 'Would, in tum, have added to the atmosphere of the film.
Given the subject matter , V.alky-rie
had a uniqueopportunity to stand
out as a nillestone ftist-0ricalnarrative, having all ,of the ingredients:for a
thriller and educationaldrama.The l~rger-than-life l!'lotoonsisted.0fOermangenecals and other officials discontent with. the Nazi regime ,, who
piano~ to efuninate Hitler and dismantle the Na2iiwar effort Under the
leadership of Claus von Stauffeno.erg, played by Tom Cruise, these Germ~ generals otmulated a plot to kiMffitler and start Gennany anew:
their pfan of con.ltin.uity
of go\(em.ment post-Hitler w.astitled "Operatio&
Vallcyrie."
The reststance-gnoup"splan wasto ttickAdolfHider into s-tgning the very,document that would use hls own te.servearmy to maintail!l
orderafter his assassination. Then~ Stauffenberg was. tQ take detonators
(within pencils) into tb.e W0lfss..chtJ,nze~
Hitler'· Eastem.,,,
rront milit_a.ry
headquarters-during a meeting wjfu tb__e
Fuhrer and then set them off.
The tim~ req_l:liredfor the pencil detonators .to .explode was enough to .allow Stauffenberg to exit the Wolf,s_sahanze,
leavin_g Hitler to be k.ill&din
the explosion. To seal things~ S:tauffenoerg had conv,inced General Bell~'
who _controlled communications:, to -cut them ·off followin.g the
blast, Unfurtunately., as hist0ry attests, Hitler survived the discharge with

,oniJy.miner injuries~and the ~rttir~ plan was unsuccessful. 'Stauffenberg
.along with the other offi:cers wbo partkipated in HQperatio.nValkyrie ''
were arrested,tried for t:reason-tamde:iceeutedb~ .gun,fi ·e.
Given the Nazi tradition of Sippenhaft.~or kin liability, Claus . von
Stauffenberg's-wffe Nina, and their ehildren, we.re·in !gFave-dan,ger. Nina
von Stauffenberg was incarcerated ~ the Ravensbruck concentration
camp for w0men, clespitethe fact that she w~&p:teglilant. Het'own mo.th~r·Annawas taken there as well. The four older Stauffen_berg children
were sent to orphanages u11der new names , while Claus von Sfauffenberg's orother 'Berthold, as well as ,hl.su_ncl Nikolaus von Uxktill-Gyllenband, wete executed. The Nazi regime was deteanined to wipe out
the Stanffenbetg name.
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol48/iss1/6
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Nina von Stauffenberg gave birth to a daughter Konstanze at
the be.ginn,ingof 1945:.Both, as well as th,e oth~ fou(' children 1 sur,vi.v,ed the ,c@Jla:p:se
of Hitler's Germany ,and e~eatually settled in West
Germany. Konstanze as well as her older brother Franz Ludwig, sp.ent
considerable time in Switzerland afterthe war as Swis•s families offered to host children from the families tba were involved in the Joly
20, 1944 attempt to assassinate Hitler and thus carve a path for a re:newed Germany ..The Hirzel family of Zilrieh became a family friend
of the StaiJ1ffettbe:rgs
·, and Kot1sta.nze eventt1ally e,ro])roc¢d:Swiss citizenshiip after marriage and moved to Switzerland. A few years .ago,
she authored a biography of her :mother Nina, in whicl the. daughter
defends her mother ag~inst rbose,.who h.ave insinuat~d that Nina V(i)n
Stauffenberg was something of a trophy wife, rather ·''moody and indifferent.~,.-In w.1 interview with -swissi.nfo,Konstanze von Schulthess
,spells out the key argument .in her biography of her Ill.other:, '"'[:m]y

mother was fully aw~re of th~lnMol.vemenJof her 1husi>andClau:sV<im
Stauffenberg in the r,esistance to Bitler. She shared fils commitm~nt.
The. only thin that she didn~t know was that her husband would He
carrying out the attack himself. "s
In another-curious twist connecting the StauffeBbergs,Tom Graise,
,and S witzeilan.d, there is fhe· -case of Konstanze. von So ulthess 's son
Philipp. Philipp v.on Schulthess is a:Swiss-Germanactor who .actually
came ~0 participate in the film ab.outhis frunou~ grandfathe · Claus von
Stauffenbe'l'g .. fie ended up playing the fellow conspirator Fa:bian von
Sohlabrendorf, the aid to General Henning voo Trescki)w.In interviews,
Philipp von Sc;hulthess ernphasiz.eahow impres ed e was with the proifessionallsm, of Tom Cruise and his team and regretted that the German Memorial of the Resistance-did not allow the film crew to film .at
the original locations.6 The museom'":sditec:tot Peter Steinbach stmngly
opposed allowing Cruise to film there~dting rea.sonsof propriety and
dignity i:na :radJointerview}
.!'iM.athieu van:Berchem (~iVciu~with the legacy of Operation Valkynet •·swis.sinfo
(l April 20.1J) i aeeess.ed on Nove.mber 2.'2011.
•fiFrank Junghli_nel, ''lJ~s Bild descQroftva;t~r..&
~'; 'BerlinerZ!rl(u.ng
(18 A:ug11s1:i007),
.accessed on November 2.1, 20 If.
7
Liane von :Billerbeck:
~"Stembach ; Stauffeoberg-Darsrellun_g
dorch ToU1J
·Cruis~
zweifeihaft/' in Detttrcftlarulradio.
Kt1Jtur(1 July 2007), ac.ces'Sed o.n November 21,

2011.
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The · shortcomwgs. of this film like many historically-themed
films, inolude a myopic dramatizat ion and exaggeration.The two main
problems With the film are, fir,s~ that Cruis.-e~s character~ Snruffenberg,
is portrayed as the central hero . In reality however, ''Operadon Valkyrieu was a far more compllcat~ operation that bad been planned for
years ,. Secondly; Stauffenberg and the opposHion a_reglorified as the
' 'go od Genn~ns,"' who wanted to d@what was ri,ghtfor der.maruy
, Yet in
reality, the generals who plQtted to kill Hitler had more ·complex and dive:Iise.
_goals in mind;-they understood that the w~r effort was doomed
to failure, and naturally wanted to ensure dierr importance and high
rank in th~ ttew govemrttent following the inevitable end of Wn:rldWar
Il. Neither a straightforward Hollywood formula nor a public hunger for
unadulterated heroes is likely .to address the co:tnpiie-ateahuman cb'ama
surroundmg Stauffenberg and "Ope_rationValkyrie."
f viewers at-¢ interested in watching a similar film about an anti-N'azi res1stance movement, there is anintriguing film called Sophie
Sc!tvll: The Final Days..\\tth some parallels to Valkyrie~S0phie Scholl :
The Fi, al D(;£ysthe film explores the :final days, whi'.ch ·ai:e argtrably
the most interesting, of Sophie Seholl 's life.. She ha<ilbeen a leading
member @fa.univer:sity-stu-dent, antt~Nazi resistance ~ttntp-~Their m.is~ion. had be~n to create leaflets .calling for the Germans to take a stand
agains.tNaziharbarism ..Tneiractions werehighl;1 illegal and ·eventnally
en_dedwith their arrest :and days-lcmg interrog tions of Sophie Seholt
her brother Hans, another member ·of tlle onga.nizafion. The fil~ based
on Gestapo interrogations and the leaflets written and cllstriouted.
by the
White Rose, examine~ what they,did,how they got caught, and bow the
Nazis dealt with their opposi'tfon. Inaccuracieswith Sophie-Schall: The
Pinal Days are mirror ones. For example~ after the an:est of Hans and
Sop:ble 'Sc-hol
,l by the cusrodian,,the latter does not find Hans ripping 1,1p
the hand ..written leaflet. But, all in all, these are ntinor ·p0ints.

For those who are imteresteclin ia dramattzed ,~less..1cont-e1etualized,
military history of anti-Nazi resistance Valkyrie will surely do. Historical :accuracy cha1l~nge:s. film-makers with creating multi--dimen.sfonal
ohaurcters with contradie t1o.ns,.whose motivations are not always so
singularly heroic. Would a more nuanced dep:i.ction-wh.erein the title
character is flaw.e-d and mixed with "sdf-serving ,.,motives,.-be an acceptable approach either for a Hollywood "."blockb
uster'' (with an ''Alist~· princit)le actor) or for a revered figure in Germ.an history-wl10
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol48/iss1/6
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can b~ recast and ,exploited to help ·shrink collective -German guiW?
One wishes for more depth and complexity m the ValkyrieS:cript:that it
were more ttue to life-or at least more true to history. Whatevermixed
feelings a more accurate sorip)ting·of S tauffenberg would c:reae in t e
viewe_r-,the actual story is it~elf a sufficientlyfascinating phenomenon.
Within 'The Final Days there is an also interpretive focus- (on Sophie
Scholl 's piety), however her moti y.esare not as distorted..For those who
are interested lai a more social and l~yered history of the. "every,.,,
day
German_" (who risked their lives for a purpose)·, Sophie Schall: The Final Dttys is an enli_ghtenmg option in the arti _tic ,quest to portray h~roism .and non-complicit Gennans .in the age of Nazism.
Is it too much to e.xpecta commen;ial film, which by definition has
to focus~most of all OJ1 box-office s:ucce~s,, to be historically accurate?
Giventhe notoriously short attention span on the partof manype.ople, in
thtr internet and google-saturat~d world-, conveying historical complexities is increasingly difficult, and souad bites. resonate rnore, in the public
arena than systematic and Nustainedanalysis as in the adag~ "anecdote
trwmps fact/' However &1eedoteand fact need not be at odds-and that
is where the marufe&tcreatirity oJ an exrelient screenplay .is seriously
needed in contempoFacyeinema:. to oreateQ, riveting drama that is true to
life, whkn is always stranger-and often mQreinteresting-than fiction.
Whateverthe shorteomin_gs of film vensions of importanthistorical
occurrences, films with broad audiences still have the potential to func~
tion ,as-catalysts 'for a more nuanced engagement The renown B ritis-h
historian-. and expert on Nazi Germanyand WorldWarIl, Ian Ketshaw,
expressed thishopeGoncerningValkyrie in the influential Swiss newspaper Neue Zurich.erZcitung, Kershaw opined that it is. indeed. debatable,
whether Tom Cntlse\s performance fleshed out the historical ontplexities of:Stauffenberg sufficiently. Yet, even in Geonany, where audiences
are more familiar with the German Resistance·against the Nazi regime
the popular appeal of'foni Cruise .might lead itinto the field o vision of
a broader public. This :might be the case internationally even mote so,
inasmueh as many more people are likely to see a movie that stars major
HoNywood actors, becoming aware tl1atnot all Germans supported the
Nazi regime in the 19.30$ and 4:0s.8
1

1

lan Kershaw, 'Operation 'Wal~ ~-das and.ere GestcJlt OeutscJiland ·~ in
Neue Zitrie,.herZeitu,ic OnlinJ!(2 February 2009)~c1ccessed15·November2011.
8
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One can only hope tha:t thos.e who were ins_pired by Tom Cruise's
portrayal of Stauffenherg wftl avail thenisel'v:es of the ever-growing
body of serious !historic.alseholarsWp· on tbat subject matter.Chief
among those works are several monographs by Peter Hoffinann, a Ge·rman-Canadian Mstorian and mtematiooally recognized authority on
the resistan(re againstHitler . His rlie Histary of the Germ.anResistan<:e
19.33-1945 as well as his Stauffenberg: A Family, History, 1905~1944
are•classic tezts-fu the fieldt.combining deep learning,with an acc:es.sible
literary sty,le.
Naturally,. most works on Stauffenber-ghave com~ out of Gennany" The tnoral catastro;phe of the twelve-_yearNazi reign necessitated
a. .need to look for a. G~l'IllWl altetnal:ive to Hitler. Thus, the German
scholarly literature on the meaning of Count StautJenbergand the July
20, 1944 attempt o kill Hitler has evolved to 1nterad with the political

:culture of German,ysince the .end of World WaxIL In 1949, merely four
years after the colla,pse Qfthe Nazi regime, two German state·s came into
edstence. Both presented them:selv~s as democratic alternatives to the
authoritarian legacy of much of late 19th and early 20 th yentu:ryGerman
11ilistory.
The competition qf East and West Germanyover who was the
better German state coa1esc·ed around the question of which was most
anti-Nazi in i1lsorientaflon and traditions.Historians ewe to play a key
role io the identity formationof the two post-war German states- In the
ease of West Germany twd conservative ,scholars shaped the scholarly
and public peFceptionof the Getman .resistanee to Hitler. One was Gerhard · i'tter, a moderate nationalist~. and the other Ha:ns Rorbfols~ who
once upon a rime flirted with Nazism but ultimately hacl t9 leave Nazi
Germany due to his Jewish ancestry.
Gerhard Riner himself was involved.bi the conservative oompone.nt pf the German ResistanGe. He worked as ain adv!isorto Carl Goerdeler, who wa_sto bee.ome the leader of the new. German government
ifStauffenberg+s as'Sassi.nationattelllpt.ha,d be~n successful. Ritter, con-

to Goerdeler andStauff.enbe.rg,swvive.d the war, becoming OJl.e of
the most influential historians during the first two post war decades in
West Germany, }Us The Germ.an
Resistance: Carl Goerdelers Struggle
AgaiMt Tyrann;y1sstill very engagin .gand rev.eatsthe scope and limitartiansof the moderately oonservative discourse . on th¢ GermanResistance Ritter praises Goerdel-erand other conservative opponents· of the
Nazi r.egjme, while insisting that fu~ Germ.an Commnni,st Resistance,
tli'aty

1
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such as the !famous
~',.RedOtch.estran ,group of .Arvid Hamack(a_n ~ononust) -an,dRarey Schulze-E3oysen(a :Gean.an.M F _ ce Lieutenant)~
were ttaito:rsto Germany. 'vr:bey were. frmikly in the serv10e of the enemy.'The.ynot o:mlysought to .induGeGerman .soldiers to desert.out they
bettayed! millurty secrets· ,and so destreY,ed_Ger.mart t..c:oQps.
They .~re,
in fact traitors and :09t mtirey aec~rcllng to the letter of the Jaw."9 Rittet
eonld ll(i)t forgt~e the ilted Qn:hestra's ,, collaboration wifh the Soviet
Union,. d'espite the faot that the information furnished by Harnack and
S~h,uhe-)3oysensped up the n,j]jf$9y defeat ~f Nazi Qerm~y, a_ w,elll a&
'ii:svery own release from prison.
RQthfels, whose· Jewish 'OOGestryforced him to emilgrate, to the•
J nited States despirte his Gen:n.annationalistic utlook, alsQestablished
hml~elfasa tJlijjOriitiistorianin post-warWest Genoany. Like N.liltwr,
he
honors the.pers.onal eour.a:ge
and saodtice 0°fthe ,o@n~rvati ve pp.os1t1on
to Nazism and eelebr.ates especirally their sense of elitii"'.smand oci.o.•]n doing ,so, he very mu~hi~ea:JizootJre
cttltu.ralprivilege and e.KClusion
traditionsof the military a:dstocracy..Rot'fi_fels
:' The Getman,OppQs.iti:iJ
to Hitler-:An Apprai&:al
was penned in tire late 940s. and serted fire
eristence 0f an "'homorable~;oonserva ive uesistance while Io@kingat
ie:ft-Wmg. opponetlts @:f
Nazism Will miich tn:Q.rest"epticism$d btJsfility.

'Fhe East German clisaourse on ~he nah.u:eand.the meaning of the
Resistancemovement around Counit Sitauffi_nterg . as lso polanzea.
Ra .ber than th-eW¢stGerman -foeus on the c.onservati've'Opposition,.
East German historians emphasiziedthe. contributions of ma1nly Cb-mmuar.istresistance fighters against.Naz.ism~While orig_inally co~ing
lb.e role of Stauffenb~g an.dmsConserva:lliv~
associates~East G~r.rn~
historians argl!ledthat the officers . ,against Hitler ' did not disagree with
Germ.an militarism and expansionism per se· but rather adv,0catoo a
nrore effectiv:efb.un of Imperialism•.In essence, so tlt~ guments We"nt~
Stauffen:'be g and hts friends . went along with Hitler while ite seemed
to be winning the war and only decided to jump snip when Germany's
military defeat aRpe:aredin.es~na_blei Ti.hisratbJ~r,gene1;ala:nd undi ~rentiated p.evspective was eventua11yrep1laced by mo~ nuanced scholarship ince tbe 1960s,. Especially Kurt Finker, a history professor in
1

Oe.diartiRitter, Tire CJ,mnanRes.is.Janee
.: Cart Goe1cdder'sStruggle Agains1
Tyranny (N.ewYork:,Rred~riokA. Praeger; iublishers) 1958) 46,,.47.
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East Germany's Potsd~, . contributed to this development. Starting
with his Stauffenberg biagtaphy, Stauffenberg ~nd der 20. Juli 1944,
Fin.kerauthored many weU.-researched andjudiciously-arguedbooks;on
t.heOermanresistrance1including a monograph on another military antiHitler conspbator, Helmuth Co®{ yon Moltke .1'0 Among Finker 1s finest
works stands his comprehensive post-Germanr;eunific~tion hist-off of
the July 20, 1944.,attempt to kill Hitler. In this b.ook, Finker prov1d~s a
derailed overvie~ of the various comp0n:ents of the resistance, ranging
ftommiUtary offtc.ers.to.politicians amt civil seliVahtsall the w,a,yto the
theologians and churGhofficials, as' well as tlu>sewho advocated for a
democratic sociwsrtl. I l
Finally there are sever,al.intriguing mQre jounalistic hist-orie-s of
Stauffenberg and his. fellow consptrators. Among the most articulat~
and well-researched ortes are Christian C0unt von Krockow's Stauffenbetg biography, t:2 as, well M Marion CouJJ.tess
· :vonDijnboff's v-0lume
of recollections,on those o'f her friends who-were involved with fue.assassination attempt. 13 One key strength of both Countess Donhoft and
Count Krockow 's books lies in their authors-' intimate familiarity with
the old German atlstocratic milieu and sensibility.
Last but not least are the less scholatly and more lite rary treaJments of Stauffenberg and his c-irele. Already in 1946 ,,the East German
wnter and ess.ayis.tStephan Hennlin penned ·a e0mpelling !short story
titled Der Leutnant Y0rek van Wartenburg. Inspired by Count Stauffe nberg,.,tbe figure of Yorck von Wartenbarg is a conservative German officer and aristocrat who is being hanged for his r(lle in trying to kill Hitler.
While slowly suffocating to death on the gallows Yorck von Warrenbur.g/C())\lillt
Stauffenberg.dreams of beil!lgrescued by Red Army soldiers
a_:n
_d _spirited away to MoscQW. In Moscow the conservati¥e German
aristocrat anclthe governing ·Communistsforgean aJ1ianc.e against Hit1
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ler . Eventually. , Wartenburg/Stauffenberg briefly reg.ains consciousness
before finally dying and he realize&that this German-Soviet/eonse:rvati '9e-Socialist alliance was a nQble dream that could not be. Hennlin,
who spend partof the Nazi years in Swiss exile., bimscttf came from an
upper-dass family and w@rkedf@r a broad allianee of cultured people
from both the Left and the Right . His short story compares well with
Hans Magnus En~ensbergees recent biography/novel of General Kurt
vou Hannnerstein Who came from an old military aristocratic family
and .eventually turned against HiVler
.14 Several of General von Hantrner~t~in's children ended up joining th~ Gonununist.party, partially iDspir.ed.
by their father~s sense of independence and anti~Fascism.This curiou5"
and intriguing book is based on both archival research ~d iroagina6.:Vepost-mortem interviews w'·th.key characters including General von
1:lamme1pteinhimself. In doing so, . Enzensberger reminds us tbat history is not on1y something that historians discover tbrbu_ghpainstaking
r:esearoh;but something tba_tis interpretivefy o.reated and indeed imag-

inedas well.
On.e ean only hope that viewers-of th~ film Valkyrie will take Ian
Ker~haw's admonitibn to heart and let themselves be inspired by Tom
Cruise -'s incamation ([f Clal!fsvon Stauffenberg-in order to move. beyond rhe Hollywood movie and engage the ·serious Iitei:ature on the
enigmatic Cot.mt Stauffenberg . and his. cirde. Jf this is indeed the case,
then Tom Cruise will b-"-ve
lent a service to our human quest for hist~rical understanding.
- State l}nivttsity ·o/ New York at Potsdam
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